Fine Turnings

Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — April 2019
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners

This month our demonstrator will be Sharon Doughtie. Sharon has been
turning full-time since 1998 and has gained a following for her work featuring
organic forms, knotbowls, spiral bowls and tall vessels. Her current work incorporates designs based on freeform Celtic knots and explores how the curving, undulating patterns can cross cultures, look like something from nature
or illustrate an emotion. The knotwork has evolved so the designs drift across
the pieces and flow over the edges. She uses simple bowl shapes, which have
been dyed and textured, as back drops on which to weave the designs. Sharon has been an instructor at Arrowmont and has demonstrated at National
AAW symposia and several local chapters.
EMAIL TROUBLES! - I have been getting some reports of issues with our mailing list. All club members should be receiving at least two emails a month—one announcing the monthly newsletter
(generally sometime in the week before the monthly meeting), and one reminder for the monthly
meeting (generally 1-3 days before the meeting). Most months see at least one additional email related to a Wood Rats event, a hands-on workshop, or some other announcement. If you have NOT
been seeing emails from the club, please see the article later in this newsletter for things to check—
and if they don’t work, let me know at tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com or find me at a meeting. Tim
All-day Hands-On Workshop with Sharon Doughtie - will be on Friday, April
12. Cost is $100. ONE SPOT LEFT. More details later in the newsletter.
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Thanks to Cheryl & Mark McNerney - Cheryl and Mark have been handling
refreshments at our monthly meetings for quite a while, but are moving, so
they need to hand that job off to someone else. If you can help us out, please
see a board member. If we DON’T get a volunteer, there will be NO REFRESHMENTS at our monthly meetings.
Finding a Board Member when you need one - You may have noticed big
badges with positions on them being worn by some members - these are the
board members - the badges are to help you find the board members faster
in case you need help, want to make a suggestion, etc.
Our Facebook Group - Our FB group has been showing more activity of late,
which is great. A reminder: if you invite someone to join the group, they
MUST be a club member in order to be given access…
Tops for BAM KIDSFair - See the article by Burt Hovander later in this newsletter for details about this year’s KIDSFair—and some of the fantastic prizes
awaiting those who participate.
Looking for members to demonstrate at the July Mini-Symposium - See David Lutrick if you would like to display your talents in July.
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President’s Message
Though I was unable to attend the March meeting, it
sounds like it was a great meeting. There were a large number of terrific Show and Tell pieces on display, and a recordsetting wood raffle. I’m glad to see folks sharing the abundance of wood from the Wood Rats sessions in January and
February. I brought home an entire carload of gorgeous European Beech from the session a couple of weeks ago. A really large crowd showed up at Russ Prior’s house, and everyone went home with more wood than
they could carry.
I’m really excited about the upcoming Bellevue Art Museum Exhibit launching in June. This is
a fantastic opportunity for the club to showcase our craft to a wider audience. We hope to be able
to incorporate a video presentation showing wood turning in action, plus some live demonstrations
during the exhibit. The exhibit will be running at the same time as the BAM KIDSFair and Bellevue Art
Fair, which are the last weekend in July. We will be exhibiting in the ground floor gallery that faces
Bellevue Way so we will have lots of visibility.
The announcement about the exhibit was emailed to members this week, including instructions about how to submit your work, and is also presented later in this newsletter. So please send in
your photos of your submissions as soon as possible. Everyone is encouraged to participate.
Jim

Not a member of AAW? Try it Free!
Remember that you can try it without risk for 60 days free. By signing up for a complimentary
Guest membership, you can have limited access to a sampling of AAW resources for a full 60
days. You'll be able to explore what the AAW has to offer, kick our tires, and hopefully decide to become a full-fledged, paid AAW member to benefit from everything the AAW has to offer. Click here
to check it out.

The Seattle Woodturners encourages its members to join the AAW
The AAW has a rich library of content available to members. Content includes
articles and videos on a variety of woodturning topics: Chucks, Sharpening, Shop
Tips, and more. Members also have access to an archive of the American
Woodturner (a bi-monthly printed publication) and Woodturning FUNdamentals
(a bi-monthly digital publication aimed at foundational woodturning expertise).
For information see the AAW’s web site: http://www.woodturner.org
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Debugging Email Problems
The recent email problems are mostly a result of internet service providers’ efforts to reduce SPAM
emails. Various studies estimate that SPAM emails account for 40-55% of all email traffic worldwide. A couple non-spam-related causes for missing club emails which you can check are :
1) Did you recently change email addresses and forget to let the club know?
2) Did you pay your dues? (We recently removed members that did not renew for 2019.)
There are enough variations and combinations of email clients, email servers, email services and ISPs that
there is no single solution. A quick internet search can sometimes provide a solution—e.g., if you use Comcast as your ISP/Email server/Email client, by searching for “comcast spam filter” you will get some useful hits
that tell you how to find and adjust your email spam filters.
The problems often occur for multiple reasons. Sometimes upgrades to the software on your device (PC,
phone, tablet, etc.) will add/change/enable your existing spam filtering—so this is not necessarily a one time
fix. Worse, the filtering can happen in multiple places for multiple reasons:
1) Spam filtering is enabled in your email client (e.g., if you use some third party email application
such as Thunderbird to download and read/write email). Check for a spam (or junk, etc.) folder
and see if it has the missing emails in it. Check also if the client has spam filtering turned on (and is
possibly just blocking/deleting emails).
2) Spam filtering is enabled on the email server of your email provider. This is separate from and
can be in addition to the client filtering mentioned in item 1 (e.g., if you do not use a separate client, you may have to log in directly to their servers via their web interface—where you should see
several folders—e.g., Inbox, Sent, Spam—check to see if the Spam folder contains your missing
email messages).
3) Your ISP, Email Provider, or Email client has additional blacklist/whitelist filtering. That means
the emails may just “vanish”, as opposed to going into a spam folder. They may not even bounce
back to the club, so we don’t know they went missing. We use a monitoring service to tell us if/
when we should end up on a blacklist, so we can address that issue—but this is not foolproof.
4) Your ISP, Email Provider, or Email client changes their approach to spam/blacklist monitoring/
filtering and it goes wrong. This appears to be what happened to some email addresses from one
of the common email providers a few weeks ago; but the provider appears to have better tuned
their filters now.
So—the only way we (the exec board) know that something is wrong with your email is likely going to be that
you tell us! Please check the above possibilities first (e.g., check your client spam filtering, check your serverbased spam filtering, make sure other emails are working, make sure your dues are paid and the club has
your CURRENT email address) - then let us know. Email me at tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com with any issues.
And if that email bounces, pigeonhole me at a meeting!
Tim
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Club Bylaws Update—Summary
Every few years the Board of Directors undertakes a review of the Chapter’s by-laws to assure compliance
and to make updates as necessary. The board has recently completed such a review and made changes that
are required. To implement the revised by-laws, the Board will present the revision to the membership for
approval. A summary of the changes is provided below and a complete copy of the new by-laws will be available on our website shortly at https://seattlewoodturners.org/board-minutes-and-by-laws/.
Please review this information as the Board will present the new by-laws for approval at the April meeting.
Summary of changes:









The most significant change was the addition of a requirement for the Board to present the
coming year’s budget for membership approval at the January meeting. This was added to
better assure that the membership was aware of the chapter’s finances.
Duties of the Directors were updated to incorporate changes in assignments.
The number of Directors was revised to allow for more representation from the membership.
A requirement was added for the members of the Board to sign the conflict of interest policy
annually.
A number of miscellaneous changes to assure consistency throughout the document.
Wording was updated throughout to assure that common language was used throughout the
document.
Authority was added to allow the treasurer to manage a credit card account for ease of doing
business. A requirement was also added to pay off the credit card account every month to
ensure that the club does not go into debt.

New Library Items
In recent months, the club has added a number of new titles (both books and DVDs) to the club library. Stop
by the library at the next meeting and check them out.















The Art of Turning Bowls by Richard Raffan
Multi-Axis Spindle Turning: A Systematic Exploration by Barbara Dill
WOOD! Identifying & Using Hundreds of Woods by Eric Meier
Reading the Wood by Michael Elkan
Woodburning with Style by Simon Easton
Turning Salt & Pepper Shakers and Mills by Chris West
Woodturning Design by Derek Hayes
Woodturning Evolution by Agar, Springett, & Vesery
Woodturning Full Circle by David Springett
Airbrushing: The Essential Guide by Fred Crellin
The Complete Pyrography: Revised Edition by Stephen Poole
Understanding Wood Finishing by Bob Flexner
Woodturning Wizardry by David Springett (DVD)
Glenn Lucas (DVD)
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Seattle Woodturners Bellevue Art Museum Exhibit
June 7 to September 1, 2019
Seattle Woodturners has been invited to exhibit at the Bellevue Art Museum Community Education Gallery,
which the Museum uses to feature local artist and education organizations. This is a great opportunity for
Seattle Woodturners to exhibit our creations to a broad segment of the community and develop interest in a
wide audience.
Our exhibit will showcase the best works of our members while at the same time providing an opportunity
to educate the community about woodturning. This is an opportunity for any member to exhibit their work.
We want to include the different categories of work that represent the range of talent and interests in the
woodturning community. While our chapter has some turners who sell their works in art galleries, we also
want our exhibit reflect to broad range of work that our members enjoy.


Hollow-forms




Lidded boxes
Multi-axis forms




Natural edge
Pens



Pyrography and other embellishment techniques




Utility bowls and platters
Rose Engine and ornamental turnings



Segmented turnings

Important Dates:
April 19, 2019
May 1, 2019
May 10, 2019
May 17, 2019
June 7, 2019
TBD
September 1, 2019
September 13, 2019

Deadline to receive entries
Turners Notified
Checklist to BAM
Artworks to BAM by turn
Exhibit Opens
Reception at BAM
Exhibit closes
Pick up artwork from BAM

Please do not include work that was exhibited in the 2017 BAM exhibit. Please limit submissions to three (3)
per person. Contact Jim Kief (jimkief67@gmail.com) with questions.
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Bellevue Art Museum KIDSFair
July 26, 27 & 28
KIDSFair is also right around the corner. Burt Hovander has volunteered to lead the charge this year,
and he could use some folks to help out at this great event. We will need people to turn tops ahead of time,
and run the lathes and decorating stations at the exhibit. Please talk to Burt or a board member if you can
help. Below Burt discusses his plan for the top effort.
This year I hope that many of you will participate in making tops. If
not to make tops for the club’s commitment to the Kid’s Fair at the BAM,
then to build your woodturning skills. Many professional woodturners do a
warmup activity before starting to turn on a given day. Why not make a top?
It doesn’t take long and is an excellent repetitive exercise that will teach you
to proficiently use a bowl and/or a spindle gouge. Start by doing 5 or 10 tops
in one session. Do that at least 3 or more times a week until you can average
less than 5 minutes a top throughout the entire session including the chucking up of
the top blanks. If you do this, at this point you should be able to do clean push cuts
and bevel rubbing pull cuts that need little or no sanding. It may take a couple of
months or so to reach this level, but it is definitely worth it. And you can also add
some texturing skills that will allow you to make beautiful tops as in the picture
above. Make this a win for the club and a win for yourself.
Just to make it more interesting—we are providing some incentive prizes for
club members who turn tops for KIDSFair. Note that all the KIDSFair tops are turned
plain, and then decorated at the event by the kids (with some help from our members and museum volunteers) as shown in the picture to the left.
If you turn 20 or more tops and turn them in at a meeting, you will receive
one free wood raffle ticket (turn 20 or more for each meeting and receive a ticket each time.)
If you are one of the first 10 people to turn 50 tops and turn them in, you will receive your choice of a
$10 gift certificate to Craft Supplies, or a piece of wood from the wood raffle.
If you are one of the first 5 folks to turn 100 tops and turn them
in, you can choose either a tool handle from a selection of Burt’s custom
tool handles (or go to Burt’s shop to make a customized handle); or one
of several special pieces of wood (such as a 15-16” European Beech bowl
blank).
If you are one of the first 4 people to turn 200 tops and turn
them , you will get to choose one of the four smaller D-Way tools
(including handle) as shown in the picture to the right.
At the end of the contest, the most tops
turned in overall will win one of the two larger DWay tools and handle. If that total number is over
500, you get BOTH of the larger tools!
See the picture to the left for the recommended top design and dimensions and start turning now!
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Sharon Doughtie Hands-On Workshop
Coming in April
On April 11, Hawaiian turner/artist Sharon Doughtie will give
the demonstration. During the meeting demo, you may want
to follow along and practice drawing knot designs as Sharon
explains them. Bring a clipboard or notebook and plain or
graph style sketch paper, a pencil and a LARGE eraser.
The next day, Friday, April 12, she will lead an all-day workshop
at Russ Prior’s shop. Sharon’s workshop will feature knotwork
design in the morning and embellished bowls in the afternoon.
You will need a woodburner with a spear-point round-heel pen
and a writing tip pen. Bring good task lighting if you can. If you
have a flexshaft tool with hand piece and hanger or a micromotor kit, they will be useful for the workshop.
See the email announcing this workshop for more details and pictures of exactly what you need to bring. If
you have one or more of these items and cannot attend the workshop, please consider loaning them to a fellow member for use at the workshop. Attendees should also plan to bring one or two of their own bowls of
simple design to embellish. More details will be sent to
those who signup.
https://www.sharondoughtie.com/, http://
www.beatricewood.com/artists/doughtie.html,
https://www.woodsymphony.com/sharon-doughtie, and
https://www.instagram.com/sharondoughtie/.
Signup will be via SignUpGenius, or email to David Lutrick, with payment made at the April meeting.

Sawdust Sessions
Topic:

No Sawdust Session in April due to the Sharon Doughtie Workshop

We will have a regular Sawdust Session in May featuring Andy Firpo leading us in making pens and other
small items.
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March Meeting—Show and Tell

Unknown
Brian Flippin

Burt Hovander

Corey Markus
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March Meeting—Show and Tell (continued)

Dan Schuy

David Lutrick

Don Schuy
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March Meeting—Show and Tell (continued)

Ed French

Gary Clarke

John Schrader
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March Meeting—Show and Tell (continued)
Jim Jensen

Jon Ault
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March Meeting—Show and Tell (continued)

Jose Pantoja

Mike Oliver
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March Meeting—Show and Tell (continued)
Nicole McKernan
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Tom Street
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March Meeting—Anne Briggs
Anne began the meeting with an audience participation "ice breaker."
Anne and several members volunteered to tell about one of their most
embarrassing moments. Anne described how she started woodworking
after trying a number of jobs. Eventually, the isolation of being a solitary
woodworker didn't appeal to her, so she started reaching out to other
woodworkers. She was one of the first to use the social media platform
Instagram for such contacts and now has 145,000 followers. Anne
stopped trying to make a living making furniture and turned to the internet to generate revenue. She described the various potential revenue
streams, such videos with ads, electronic plans for instructional videos for
projects and paid reviews for retailers and tool makers. After the raffle
break, Anne answered members' questions, mostly about details of her
experiences with the internet businesses.
How to get started on Instagram: https://help.instagram.com/454502981253053/
Thanks to David Lutrick for the meeting notes and Ross Nooney for the pictures.
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Wood Rats
Our Wood Rats remain busy, with a wide variety of trees available. Below are some pictures from our well-attended (18
folks!) session featuring European Beech, Glenn Lucas’ favorite wood. Thanks again to Russ Prior both for leading this
effort and hosting the session at his house, which he volunteered as a temporary holding
yard for the beech.
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Meet the Members—Round 3
We are a large club, with members ranging from some of our founding members (who created the club 31
years ago) to many new members joining up each year. It’s easy to get lost in that sea of faces—so the board
decided it would be a good idea to introduce club members to each other, so they can feel more comfortable walking up to someone and starting a conversation. Very few of our members actually bite, in spite of an
occasional growl. . I would like to invite ALL members to send me a picture and a few words for future editions so we can get to know each other a little better. Thanks to Joel Rude for volunteering (with only slight
arm twisting on my part) for this month...
Hello my name is Joel.
I have been a member of the club for about one
year. As long as I can remember, I have been interested in wood. Its grain, texture and figure have always been fascinating to me. I turned a pen at Rocker and was hooked. I started attending meetings before I even had a lathe to try and figure out what I
wanted to do and how to proceed. The members of
the club provided many insights and ideas about
what is possible with turning. They also helped me
think long and hard about what lathe I was going to
purchase. Someone even let me borrow his mini
lathe that he was not using while I thought about the
lathe I would buy. I come from a background of not
ever having worked with wood or tools. I’m continually growing and learning as a turner and feel like this is a hobby that will last me a lifetime. I have loved
learning about how to take a piece of wood you find on the forest floor, analyze it, care for it, turn it and finish it into a usable product or piece of art.
I am a dentist in Maple Valley and I have many things I am passionate about. Primarily I am a family man
and am as busy as I have ever been. I have a 12 year old son who is very active and loves soccer. A 12 year
old daughter who loves the violin and is enjoying lacrosse and drama. I also have a 14 year old daughter who
loves, reading, drama and swimming. My family loves the outdoors. We love to camp, hike, bike and swim.
We also really enjoy road trips and foreign travel. In addition, I enjoy cycling and have ridden from Seattle to
Portland and from Seattle to Vancouver BC. I am passionate about paragliding and on nice days you might
find me flying around Tiger mountain.
Many of my activities can be very solitary, turning, flying, biking, hiking etc but I am very social and feel
like activities are best when shared with the people you enjoy.
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
Ads will run for 3 months. If you want items relisted you will need to notify the Newsletter Editor
For sale: Nova chuck with the following pieces: Nova Super chuck,
Wrench for tightening, loosening, 25 MM jaws, 50 MM jaws, 100 MM
jaws, pin jaws, Threaded Screw Center, 1 x 8 adapter 175.00
Rigid 19" compound Miter Saw (not sliding) With new (Diablo) Blade
(used infrequently) - $100.00
Contact Corey Markus at (206)734-5988 Home most days
For sale: Hold Fast vacuum stabilizing system. Two stainless steel tanks.
The large holds approximately 50 to 70 pen blanks. The small holds
approximately 20 pen blanks. The vacuum generator is a Hold Fast
VE812. Everything you need to start stabilizing except juice. $150.
Earl Bartell @ 206-713-3390 or earlturns@aol.com.

Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide the gift certificates and donate equipment
to the club. WoodCraft, Rockler, and Crosscut Hardwoods give club members a 10% discount with your
membership card. Craft Supplies USA will give a 10% discount on abrasive if you identify yourself as a member of the Seattle AAW Chapter. Klingspor will also provide a 10% discount if you are registered as a member
of our club.

Woodcraft Seattle features one of the largest inventories of turning tools & supplies in the NW. Easy off and
on I-5 at Exit 162 (“Corson/Michigan”). 5963 Corson Ave
S, Seattle 98108
Rockler has two locations in the Seattle area. South
Seattle - 345 Tukwila Parkway, Tukwila, WA 98188;
North Seattle - 832 NE Northgate Way, Seattle WA
98125
Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and
exotic hardwood suppliers in the Seattle area catering
to DIYer’s and building professionals. 4100 First Ave S,
Seattle WA 98134
Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the warehouse surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton, Performax,
and others as well as unmatched pricing on new items
from these brands. 1801 West Valley Highway N, Auburn, WA 98001
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Seattle AAW Calendar
January 2019
3 Board Meeting
10 Meeting: Jim Kief—Finishes

February 2019
5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Andy Firpo—Pens

March 2019
5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Anne Briggs - TBD

16 Sawdust Session: Pens,
12 Sawdust Session: Bowls
For Beginners at Woodcraft

April 2019
2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: Sharon Doughtie
- Embellished Bowls &
Celtic Knotwork
12 Workshop with Sharon:

Stoppers & Embellishment

16 Sawdust Session: TBD

23 Demo at Seattle Rockler

May 2019
4/30 Board Meeting
9 Meeting: Andy Firpo
- Pens
11 Sawdust Session: Pens &
Other Small Stuff

Subject: Knotwork

June 2019
4 Board Meeting
13 Meeting: Tom Henscheid
- TBD
15- Workshops with
16 Ashley Harwood
Subjects: The Perfect Cut Bowls and Platters

July 2019
2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: Tool swap and

August 2019
7/30 Board Meeting
8 Meeting: TBD

September 2019
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Eric Lofstrom

Mini-Symposium
13 Sawdust Session: TBD

No Sawdust Session

14- Workshops with
15 Eric Lofstrom
Subjects: TBD

October 2019
1 Board Meeting

November 2019
5 Board Meeting

10 Meeting: TBD

14 Meeting: TBD

12 Sawdust Session: TBD

16 Sawdust Session: TBD
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December 2019
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Christmas Party
No Sawdust Session

Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Jim Kief

jimkief67@gmail.com

Vice President

Eric Cutbirth
eric.cutbirth@outlook.com

Secretary

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Treasurer

Steve Gary
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

David Lutrick
lutrick2@comcast.net

Director of
Membership

Brian Flippin
flippin.brian@gmail.com

Director of
Communications

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Member-at-Large Russ Prior
#1
russcprior@gmail.com

Member-at-Large Earl Bartell
#2
earlturns@aol.com

Member-at-Large Tom Street
#3
tom.f.street@gmail.com

Member-at-Large Andy Firpo
#4 (Outreach)
drewdog@isomedia.com

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Head Wood Rat

Russ Prior
russcprior@gmail.com

Audio
And
Video

Dan Robbins
David Vaughn
Burt Hovander
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Sawdust Sessions David Lutrick
lutrick2@comcast.net

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

(open)

Safety Officer

(open)

Librarian

George Baskett

Sealer

Steve Gary
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Inventory Control Tom Street
tom.f.street@gmail.com

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Name Badges

Women in Turning (Wit) Rep

(open)

Newsletter Editor Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com
Web Site

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

George Hart

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Meeting: April 11th, 2019
6:00 PM (social time)
6:30 (meeting time)
VFW Hall, 4330 148th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052
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